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Abstract 
At the current stage of Russia’s social and economic 
development the issue of systemic modernization is 
relevant for several reasons: the collapse of single 
economy after the Soviet Union disintegration caused 
the severance of economic relations and entities' 
shutdown, commodity dependence of Russian econ-
omy in continued capital scarcity inside the country 
and credit and financial institutions’ system insuffi-
cient development, the high natural resource intensity 
of Russian economy, and continuing degradation of 
values and norms, spiritual dimensions of nation’s 
social development violation. Analysis of main eco-
nomic indicators characterizing domestic economy’s 
level of development and structure for past two dec-
ades confirms the assumptions about the reasons of 
immediacy of domestic economy’s systemic modern-
ization problem. The intensity of further growth will 
depend upon the effectiveness of measures taken to 
eliminate barriers to structural changes in economy, 
to restructure inefficient companies and industries, to 
enhance the mobility in the labour market, and to 
create an effective institutional environment condu-
cive to the development of entrepreneurial initiative.  
The challenges of public system modernization are 
broader than the aspects of economic modernization, 
since it involves the social and environmental devel-
opment components. Ivan Yanzul’s four principles 
show complexity, difficulty, and long-term nature of 
challenges facing Russian society. These principles 
could be applied to solve public modernization is-
sues. 
 
Keywords: Systemic Modernization, Social Devel-
opment, Economy, Competitiveness, Effectiveness. 
 
Introduction 
The strategic objective of social development, which 
assumes the creation of smart economy satisfying the 
general population’s interests and needs, has been 
formulated in the Annual Presidential Address to the 
Federal Assembly of the Russian Federa-
tion November 12, 2009. This objective can be 
achieved through systematic modernization of society 
covering all aspects of living environment. 
The goal of this research is to propose and justify the 
strategic directions in systemic modernization of the 
Russian Federation, involving political, economic, 
technical and technological, and cultural aspects of 
societal life. 
The objectives of the research are following:  
1. To interpret the concept of systemic moderniza-
tion; 
2. To reflect causes of urgent need in systemic mod-
ernization in Russia; 
3. To elaborate the key issue in the public admin-
istration and public service and to suggest the ways 
of their targeted institutional changes; 
4. To identify and to justify the reasons for main-
streaming the issue of economy’s systemic moderni-
zation and to offer solutions for its development; 
5. To provide recommendations for public system 
modernization through the revival of cultural values. 
Subject of study is a process of social development in 
the Russian Federation. 
The concept of “modernization” requires concrete 
definition. Earlier theories of considered this concept 
as predetermined course and result of historical de-
velopment, as an automatically active force of history 
leading societies with the different speed toward 
same goal. Within the framework of these paradigms, 
the concept of development equates with the concept 
of modernization, the concept of modernization with 
the notion of industrialization, and industrialization 
with dominance of heavy industry, big factories and 
the new production mode. According to S.N. Ei-
senshtadt the process of modernization is a complex 
of different respond of societies on specific challeng-
es [1]. According to D.S. Gibbons, any political sci-
ence cannot be proud of their contribution to concept 
of modernization explanation. Gibbons criticized 
Eisenstadt for not weighting the most important fac-
tors of modernization. Gibbons’ thesis is that success 
in transitional countries’ modernization is mainly the 
result of political factors. However, he does not ex-
clude the impact of sociological factors on moderni-
zation [2]. 
Barrington Moore, Jr., submits that “methods of 
modernization chosen in one country change the di-
mensions of the problem for the next countries” [3]. 
Jorge Walter, Cecilia Senen Gonzalez divide con-
cepts systemic modernization and revamping. Ac-
cording to these authors, “systemic modernization - 
replacement of processes and products by new ones - 
or revamping, i.e., rehabilitation and improvement of 
existing equipment and products” [4]. 
Systemic modernization involves ecological modern-
ization. This concept was put into practice in 1980s to 
link the market economy development and long-term 
requirements of sustainable development. Generally, 
the concept of modernization (its economic core) is 
“the systematic, knowledge-based improvement of 
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twentieth century was characterized by the social and 
economic landscape rapid changes, including mod-
ernization and significant economic development. It 
left the mark on contemporary socio-political and 
educational landscape of different countries. The de-
velopment in the 1970s was described by Ingólfur Á. 
Jóhannesson as a systemic modernization based on 
democratic principles [6]. 
Modernizations of public sector, intergovernmental 
relations, implementing the local strategies of devel-
opment were among the biggest challenges in transi-
tion economy countries. It involved both the central 
and the local level. Even now the developed countries 
are facing with challenges in creating efficient subna-
tional systems. 
The concept of “modernization” in economics means 
the renovation, eradication of underdevelopment, 
contemporary level of development achievement, 
comparable to advanced economies [7].  
The concept of “systemic” in the context of “modern-
ization” concept is interpreted as: 
- Political modernization, which involves quite radi-
cal changes in political system of the country, its de-
mocratization and liberalization, constraining the role 
of the state in economy, etc.; 
- Techno-economic modernization of enterprises and 
institutions, Russians` daily life. It implies the intro-
duction of new production technologies, modern 
computer and information technologies, development 
in machinery and equipment, scientific and techno-
logical innovations in economic activities, entrepre-
neurship development in general and small business-
es in particular, an increasing the civilized competi-
tion in all sectors of employment;   
- Social modernization, which requires the significant 
changes in social relations area, primarily the work-
place relationships, changes in education system, 
public sector and reform of most public institutions, 
changes of interpersonal agreement culture based on 
corruption, and development its legal framework. 
At the current stage of Russia’s social and economic 
development the issue of systemic modernization is 
relevant for several reasons: 
 
1. The collapse of single economy after the Soviet 
Union disintegration caused the severance of eco-
nomic relations, entities' shutdown, and the ensuing 
privatization in the Russian Federation resulted in 
continued output collapse, loss of high-technology 
products market, and lopsided natural resources sec-
tor development. Russian products were pushed out 
of the world markets. Plants and equipment deteriora-
tion was substantial. Whole scientific schools in the 
field of aircraft, shipbuilding and space industry were 
lost. Manufacturing investment and investment in 
production facilities modernization was minimal. 
Consequently, the innovation and technological re-
newal of productive base is a necessary condition for 
systemic modernization. 
 
2. Commodity dependence of Russian economy in 
continued capital scarcity inside the country and 
credit and financial institutions’ system insufficient 
development, have resulted in accumulation of in-
vestment resources in the companies operate in in-
dustries where production chains were not collapsed 
at all, or were these chains were so simple that they 
managed to be restored relatively quickly. The pro-
duction facilities of the rest of the industries were 
hardly renovated and their technologies were not de-
veloped for decade and more. It caused the decline in 
competitiveness of the majority of manufacturing 
industries enterprises’ products in comparison to for-
eign ones. Consequently, the provision of domestic 
products’ quality and competitiveness is one of the 
basic objectives of modern Russian economic devel-
opment. 
 
3. The high natural resource intensity of Russian 
economy, in comparison with other countries’ eco-
nomic structure. For instance, the energy intensity per 
unit of production in Russia is 11 times higher than in 
Japan, 7 times higher than in Germany, and 7 times 
higher than in the USA. The forest resources con-
sumption per ton of paper in Russia is 4-6 times 
higher than in developed countries. The land re-
sources consumption per crop in Russian agricultural 
sector is 2-3 times higher than in developed counties 
8, 9. 
In situation of historical choice Russia attempted to 
embark on the path of catch-up modernization to 
transfer Western cultural and civilizational values and 
institutions to Russian ground to build its economy 
and market on liberal and classical patterns. Conse-
quently, the systemic flaws of this economic model 
persist: it supports the steadily resource-intensive 
type of development and discourages the reduction of 
resource-intensity production. Consequently, the min-
imization of domestic economy’s natural resource 
intensity is essential for systemic modernization [10]. 
 
4. The continuing degradation of values and norms, 
and violation of spiritual dimensions of nation’s so-
cial development. As stated by D.S. Likhachov, who 
dedicated his life to study and dissemination of Rus-
sian culture, “There is no morality of society without 
culture, social and economic laws do not apply, the 
decrees are not implemented, and modern science 
cannot exist”. At various times the answer to the 
question, what prevents our country from moving 
ahead in socio-economic terms, three famous acade-
micians, two of those are economists of different doc-
trines, gave similar answers. Academician S.S. Shata-
lin said that there are three barriers obstacle to our 
countries movement ahead, “The first is an incivility 
in all areas, including political, social, communica-
tion, employment areas, etc. The second one is in-
competence and unprofessionalism. This is about 
each and every of us… The third one is a dogmatic 
thinking" 11. Hence, the spiritual dimension devel-
opment, based on revival of morality, is essential for 
panned transformation of society.  
Development of society is a fairly general and broad 
concept that includes not only economy, social as-
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pects, and performance of ecological systems, but 
also public institutions, technology, knowledge, legal 
restrictions, political system, etc. 12. At the same 
time the modernization imposes the specific require-
ment for governance of the country to enhance the 
efficiency and to overcome the management and so-
ciety dysfunctional states. Key issue in deliberate 
institutional changes in public administration and 
public service is a necessity to ensure the consistency 
between transformation of the institutional system 
and objective needs of society in different stages of 
economic and social development 13. The repre-
sentatives of establishment pay increased attention to 
issue of public administration effectiveness, and 
show the real concern over quality of government 
decisions and particularly their implementation in 
terms of significant transformation of public admin-
istration system’s environment.  
Modernization of economy and society is undoubted-
ly a systemic modernization. Stating the objective in 
these terms, de facto low systemic efficiency of Rus-
sian public system (if virtually all social subsystems 
require changes simultaneously, then there is a sys-
temic crisis of society) and low living standards of 
the population, dysfunction of management system 
are recognized 14.  
Administrative reforms can be described as policy 
cycle including institutional choice and institutional 
effects. These effects become “feedback effect” fac-
tors that influence on political system, acting as pub-
lic servants’ behavior models, motivations, and man-
agement practices. The lasts form qualitative parame-
ters for government functions implementation and 
public services provision, i.e. a certain managerial 
capacity level of the state 15 . 
The development of Russian authorities’ institutional 
capacity in 2000s was characterized by strengthening 
the status of the executive branch, as dominant politi-
cal actor. At the same time the public service was 
“partially rationalized”: modern legislation was elab-
orated; two federal reform programs were imple-
mented (2003-2007 and 2009-2013); anti-corruption 
institutions were gradually developed. So far, howev-
er, “informal institutionalization” still is a dominant 
feature of political regime, and rent-seeking behavior 
persists as an important element of political-
economic realities. 
Expert survey “The quality of public administration 
in regions of Russia – 2014”, conducted by Universi-
ty of Gothenburg (Sweden) and National Research 
University Higher School of Economics (Russia), 
aimed to identify the key characteristics of public 
service system’s institutional arrangements and the 
conduct of public officials in regions of Russia. This 
survey is based on assessments of carefully selected 
466 regional experts. Geographical covering of this 
survey was 79 of 85 regions of Russia. The survey 
found that in comparison with North America and 
Europe, especially Eastern Europe, where biggest 
threat to principles of merit system and efficient bu-
reaucracy comes from so-called political appointees 
[16], in Russia this threat has its roots in kinship or 
personal ties between those who are in the perfor-
mance of their official duties (including politicians 
and civil servants), and those who wishes to enter the 
public service. These ties predominate in 57 of 79 
regions. This suggests the existence in Russia nor 
merit or spoils system, but so-called patrimonial bu-
reaucracy 17, 18.  
The experience of catch-up modernization countries 
illustrates the critical need for a public administration 
“Weberianization” as a prerequisite for long-term 
“development policy” [19]. In the papers of P. Evans 
and J. Rauch the link between some elements’ of 
bureaucratic rationality development and economic 
growth was demonstrated clearly by analytic compar-
ison of administrative bodies activities in the large 
group of developing countries 20. Firstly, it is a 
meritocratic hiring, relies on the combination of train-
ing and competitive selection, and predictable career 
ladder, providing material and non-material reward to 
members of bureaucratic organization for long term. 
 
Materials and Methods 
In research the complex methodology based on appli-
cation of system, structural and process approaches as 
scientific methods for solution of systemic moderni-
zation in Russian Federation issue is used. First-hand 
information was processed by statistical and compar-
ative analysis and synthesis methods. 
 
Results and Discussions 
In the civil service of the Russian Federation the sep-
arate management functions are currently allocated to 
different authorities (fragmented governance, “multi-
polar” governance). This creates a situation in which 
the real management center is shifted into human 
resources services, where the organization of public 
services is departmental. It hindering the consolida-
tion of public administration, diffusing the responsi-
bility, and depriving the independent human re-
sources audit system of consolidated personnel policy 
implementation. Without fully-fledged management 
system (including governance institutions at the fed-
eral and local level) the probability of “partial reform 
trap” preservation (including predominance of pro-
tectionist practices in human resources management) 
still high. 
Analysis of main economic indicators characterizing 
domestic economy’s level of development and struc-
ture for past two decades confirms the assumptions 
about the reasons of immediacy of domestic econo-
my’s systemic modernization issue. 
As seen from the data in Table 1, the natural re-
sources sectors’ share in the industrial structure of 
Russia in 1990-2016 increased. Simultaneously, the 
share of processing industries decreased, inter alia, 
metal-fabricating industry’s share and share of con-
sumer goods industry’s declined significantly. 
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Table 1: The Industrial Structure of Russia (per cent of total)* 
Industry 1990 2000 2008 2012 2016 
Industrial Output, Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,4 
Electric Utility Industry 3.6 7.9 6.4 
27.4 
10,2 
Fuel Industry 6.8 17.5 19.5 19,6 
Iron and Steel Industry 4.9 7.1 
13.3 10.7 
8,2 
Nonferrous Metals Industry 5.4 8.7 8,3 
Chemical and Petrochemical Industry 6.9 6.2 7.0 6.8 6,6 
Metal-fabricating Industry 28.0 16.4 13.8 14.6 13,5 
Forest, Pulp and Paper and Woodworking Industries 5.2 4.0 3.3 2.8 4,5 
Construction Materials Industry 3.4 2.4 4.1 2.9 2,6 
Consumer Goods Industry 11.0 1.4 0.7 0.7 1,5 
Food Processing Industry 12.1 11.1 10.8 10.6 13,4 
*References. [21] 
 
The labor productivity in the majority of industries decreased (Table 2). 
 
Table 2: Index of Labor Productivity in Main Sectors of Russian Economy (under the Russian Classification 
of Economic Activities)* 
 2005 2010 2015 2016 
Whole Economy 105.5 103.2 96.8 97.8 
Agriculture, Hunting and Forestry 101.8 88.3 105.0 104.9 
Fisheries and Aquaculture Sectors 96.5 97.0 98.1 99.5 
Mining Operation 106.3 104.3 99.3 98.4 
Manufacturing 106.0 105.2 96.5 96.9 
Electricity, Gas and Water Production and Distribution 103.7 103.0 100.0 99.9 
Construction 105.9 99.6 95.4 101.0 
Wholesale and Retail Trade, Motor Vehicle, Household Goods, and Personal 
Demand Items Repair 
105.1 103.6 90.3 91.5 
Restaurants and Hotels 108.5 101.7 93.3 94.1 
Transport and Communication 102.1 103.2 99.0 99.4 
Real Estate Operations, Rent, Service Delivery 112.4 104.0 95.7 97.2 
* References. [21] 
 
Wear and tear of fixed assets, representing the material and technical facilities of industries, increased (Table 3). 
 
Table 3:  Wear and Tear of Fixed Assets in Main Sectors of Russian Economy (at full cost, at mixed prices), 
%  
Economic Activities 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
Fixed Assets, total  43.4 44.3 45.7 46.3 46.0 46.5 47.3 48.2 48.8 
Agriculture, Hunting and Forestry 37.6 37.9 38.1 37.3 38.2 38.8 39.7 40.7 41.1 
Mining Operation 45.6 45.9 46.8 48.4 49.6 52.3 53.0 52.8 47.5 
Manufacturing 41.0 41.2 42.2 42.6 43.4 43.6 44.7 45.9 54.9 
Electricity, Gas and Water Production and 
Distribution 
40.1 41.7 42.0 42.0 39.3 39.2 39.6 40.2 47.4 
Construction 37.4 41.6 42.4 39.9 43.9 46.3 46.4 45.1 41.7 
Wholesale and Retail Trade, Motor Vehi-
cle, Household Goods, and Personal De-
mand Items Repair 
60.8 61.6 63.7 63.7 61.8 62.2 62.3 63.6 47.7 
Transport and Communication 33.6 36.3 37.0 38.8 40.3 40.8 43.2 44.4 64.2 
Finance 30.4 34.4 33.9 32.8 33.2 33.7 37.1 39.0 30.4 
Real Estate Operations, Rent, Service De-
livery 
36.8 38.0 38.9 37.7 36.5 35.6 42.8 44.7 44.9 
Education 44.9 47.3 48.1 47.2 47.3 47.1 47.3 46.1 36.3 
Public Health and Social Services 44.5 44.6 45.5 46.0 45.4 46.7 47.7 49.9 43.9 
Provision of other communal, social and 
personal services 
26.7 28.7 38.3 36.9 38.0 39.3 39.2 39.9 39.5 
* References. [21]  
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At the same time, raw materials export almost dou-
bled during the survey period. Export of machinery 
and equipment fell almost three times. At the same 
time raw materials import decreased, and machinery 
and equipment import increased (Table 4). 
 
Table 4. Export and Import Pattern of the Russian Federation (per cent of total)* 
Family Group of 
Goods 
Export, by year Import, by year 
1990 1995 2000 2005 2008 2014 1990 1995 2000 2005 2008 2014 2015 
Machinery and 
Equipment, Vehicles 
18.3 10.2 8.8 5.6 4.9 5.3 44.8 33.6 31.4 44.0 52.7 47.6 47.4 
Mineral Commodity 40.5 42.5 53.8 64.8 69.6 70.5 2.6 6.4 6.3 3.1 3.1 2.6 1.3 
Precious metals, gem 
stones, and article 
made therefrom 
11.3 26.7 21.7 16.8 13.3 - 5.1 8.5 8.3 7.7 7.3 - 6.6 
* References. [21] 
 
In other words, the "raw" structure of the Russian 
economy has developed. Share of raw materials in 
the gross (national) product is significant and reaches 
up to 65%. The income of this sector also covers the 
majority of federal budget expenditures, maintains a 
positive trade balance (surplus), and provides up to 
70% of the country's exports. At the same time, the 
efficiency of raw materials extraction is not high, the 
capital intensity of this production decreases. How-
ever, the "disinvestment" and extensive economic 
growth support cannot last because of the assets’ 
wear out and morally obsolete [22]. 
Declining of the main economic indicators character-
izing the structure and growth rate of economy has 
negative impact on domestic product’s competitive-
ness. Experts estimate that only 8-10% of manufac-
tured products meet international requirements 23. 
Domestic economy`s comparative advantages largely 
are blocked by its weaknesses. Among those weak-
nesses are: high energy and material intensity of pro-
duction, resulting in high cost of most domestic fin-
ished products; technological backwardness of many 
industries, that prevents from manufacturing high-
quality products; inadequate transport and communi-
cations infrastructure development; the incomplete 
economic entities’ adaptation to operation under 
market conditions, etc. 
The financial sector’s divorce from the real economy 
and social sphere, the United States dollar currency 
peg, high refinancing rate, tight credit, increased 
profitability of financial transactions, capital flight, 
lack of equity’s transparency, and many other ele-
ments produce scarcity of investment capital for in-
novative activities and industrial modernization. Eco-
nomic reforms, taken as a whole, are clearly incom-
plete: firstly, because of closed nature and lack of 
transparency about the internal functioning of the 
State and entrepreneurship in a market environment, 
and secondly, as there are no rules and norms for 
interaction between these main systems in a competi-
tive environment. 
However, Russia can modernize its economy: it has 
sufficient resources and capacity, large domestic 
market. Russia has great capacities, including grow-
ing domestic demand, rich natural resources, favora-
ble location, access to major world markets, high 
level of population’s basic education, etc. By all ob-
jective indicators, Russia should be among world 
economic leaders and one of the most attractive coun-
tries for living and doing business. 
In our view, Russian economy’s systemic moderniza-
tion development path should include 1:  
- structural shifts in the economy, estab-
lishment of productive structure meeting the criteria 
for advanced industrial country; export promotion of 
promising goods (through the subsidy and credit sys-
tem development, public procurement, public guaran-
tees, tariff-based and non-tariff-based measures regu-
lating foreign trade); 
- retraining, requalification or replacement 
of personnel, re-education and reorientation of indi-
viduals, assimilation of mentality that responds to 
demands of the times;  
- setting up the advanced production in 
Russia on sufficient, to take a worthy position at in-
ternational level, scale; 
- mainstreaming Russia into the newest 
world innovative processes, full integration into the 
global economy, harnessing all significant innova-
tions, including management innovations; innovative 
enterprises development based on catch-up and ad-
vanced technical and technological modernization of 
some production facilities; renovation of productive 
capacities, replacement of obsolete equipment and 
technologies by more productive modern ones; shift-
ing the production of goods and services to interna-
tionally accepted standards and their subsequent cer-
tification; 
- Pricing system and pay system im-
provement, taking into account the international 
trends resulting from digitalization of business pro-
cesses, changes in energy and natural resources pro-
duction and consumption, and others. 
The intensity of further growth will depend upon the 
effectiveness of measures taken to eliminate barriers 
to structural changes in economy, to restructure inef-
ficient companies and industries, to enhance the mo-
bility in the labor market, and to create an effective 
institutional environment, conducive to the develop-
ment of entrepreneurial initiative [24]. 
In addition to the above, systemic modernization im-
plies environmentally sustainable economic reforms, 
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considering level and hierarchy of activities, the 
scope and boundaries of interactions, and establish-
ment of an appropriate economic environment at the 
macro level through a variety of activities. Among 
these activities  the following may be mentioned: 
natural resources market creation; introduction of 
ecological taxes, payments and fines for environment 
pollution; introduction of the international environ-
mental standards and regulations; intensification of 
environmental control; environmentally adjusted  
pricing, especially for natural resource intensive in-
dustries; trading of pollution rights, etc. 8. 
Science and technology, scientific and technological 
progress, play significant role in social development 
ensuring. These two factors determine the economy’s 
level of innovation and the opportunities to reduce or 
to eliminate pollution. Clearly, the development of 
science, technology, production, and modern infor-
mation technology require certain resource base, 
which means the initial level of national wealth that 
ensures the conditions and largely determines the 
effectiveness of social development which is heavily 
determined by state of socio-economic and political 
and legal institutions 12,25. 
The challenges of public system modernization are 
broader than the aspects of economic modernization, 
since it involves the social and environmental devel-
opment components. Ivan Yanzul’s four principles 
showing complexity, difficulty, and long-term nature 
of challenges facing Russian society. These princi-
ples could be applied to solve public modernization 
issues 26: 
1. For the benefit of purely material welfare of peo-
ple, the widest possible moral development, and par-
ticularly the integrity in its comprehensive meaning, 
is required. 
2. The integrity nation is not only morally strong, but 
also economically strong. The human moral instinct 
should be based on empathy and sympathy. 
3. Only simultaneous development of education and 
strengthening the morality and integrity can consider-
ably raise the general level of culture. 
4. Neither of the greatest wealth-generating virtues of 
the state is as essential as integrity (fulfillment of 
commitments; respect for others’ property and rights, 
existing legislation and moral rules). No matter how 
many schools have built in Russia, but until the im-
portance of integrity is low the improvement in wel-
fare cannot be expected. 
 
Conclusion  
In the Russian Federation, it is an urgent need in sys-
temic modernization of social development. Strategic 
orientations of Russia should include not only eco-
nomic, but also other key aspects of societal life. In 
turn it would ensure a sustainable growth, aimed at 
improving the quality of life of present and future 
generations. The sustainable growth will facilitate the 
lengthy managed democratic process of social trans-
formation at global, regional, and local level.  
The «systemic modernization concept» involves var-
ious key aspects of societal life. There is a number of 
reasons for immediacy of systemic modernization 
problem in the Russian Federation. The key issue in 
deliberate institutional changes in public administra-
tion and public service is a necessity to ensure the 
consistency between transformation of the institu-
tional system and objective needs of society in differ-
ent stages of economic and social development. 
Analysis of main economic indicators characterizing 
domestic economy’s level of development and struc-
ture for past two decades confirms the assumptions 
about the reasons of immediacy of domestic econo-
my’s systemic modernization problem. Ivan Yanzul’s 
four principles showing complexity, difficulty, and 
long-term nature of challenges facing Russian socie-
ty, could be applied to solve public modernization 
issues, as modernization of public system issues are 
broader than the aspects of economic modernization.  
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